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Guns Seized from Professor
By TDBEY RANOFSKY
Professor
of
Assistant
Psychology Chester Copemann
was arrested in his Selden home
early Friday
morning for
Iosssson of two unregistered
.38 caliber revolvers.
Statean has learned from a
source dose to Copemann that
the police obtained a warrant to
search Copemann's home after
having received a tip that
Copemrann's house harbored five
"black militants." The source,

remain
to
w Wshes
who
anonymous, reported that the
Informant is a '"Stony Brook
peon" whose identity is known
by Copemann. The source
refused to divulge the name of
the informant, but said that
Copemann does not know the
nformnant personally.
Militants
ookg *for
odg to the source,
A
"They [the pollee] were looking
for five black militants and
found guns, instead. They did
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federally funded with $371,640
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SASU Founder Dies

Albany-State University student leader Ray
Glass died here last night from injuries
sustained when he was struck by a car early
Wednesday morning.
Student Association of the State University
(SASU) spokesman Larry Lopez said that Glass
died late last night at Albany Medical Center,
where he had undergone surgery to remove a
blood clot from his brain, but never regained
conciousness. He was taken off mechanical life
support equipment after his brain showed no
activity following several electroenceplulrams
(EEG), Lopez said.
Glass, who would have been 27 years old
October 13, was one of the original founders os
SASU, the organization, which brought
together student representatives from all the
State University campuses to work for
improvements within the SUNY system.
Lopez said that Glass was struck about 3AM
on Lancaster Street in Albany as he walked
around his car to drive home. The driver of the
car, Lopez said, was charged with drivingwhile
intoxicated and released on $1,000 bail in his
own recognizance. Albany police would not
release the name of the driver last night,
\I although Lopez said that the car was driven by
NI.

^________________

______

a 32 year-old male from Syracuse.
Funeral services for Glass will be held
Thursday in Watertown. His parents have asked
that in lieu of flowers that contributions be sent
to the Ray Glass Fund, care of SASU
SASU Legislative Intern Gail Walker of
Stony Brook called Glass "one of the most
respected people" in SASU. "The Fifth
Anniversary (of SASU) Conference on October
24 was going to be his farewell party," she said.
Glass attended Binghamton State University
for four years before becoming legislative.
director for SASU Lopez said that Glass had
been *'phasing himself out of SASU" for the
past year.
Besides helping organize SASU, Glass was
responsible for the creation and passage of a bill
this year in the New York State Legislature
which placed the SASU president on the SUNY
Board of Trustees and students on college
councils. "He worked three years for that bill,"
Walker said.
SASU President Bob Kirkpatrick released the
following statement early this morning "Ray
Glass whom we all knew and loved . . as a
father of student politics in New York, passed
slowly from us this weekend.
__
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SB Conference Studies Freudis Impact

l

By DAVID GILMAN
"Does anyone take Freud seriously anymore?"
To Asistant Profeswrof Philosophy Richard Howard,
Professor of Philosophy Sidney Gelber and Adjunct
Professor of History Daniel Fox the answer is no. And
that is why they have designed a University Seminar
P
m
which
will tentatively
receive
the
aforementioned title.
The Poam, scheduled to begin October 8, will bring
faculty and students of various disciplines together to
study the concepts of Freud as they relate to the
Individual and society.
Six Speakers in All
The series will feature three speake ffor the fall
session and three for the spring. Al lectures will be held
In the Earth and Space Sciences Building, Room 001 at
4 PM, and will be open to the campus and community.
"Psychoanalytic vocabulary has become part of the
American language,' said Howard, "and Freudian
insights have had an impact on fields other than
psychological. In this way our semin

series will succeed

in

g interdisciplinary staff.
The series, which has been amenged as a cooperative
effort betwen the College of Arts and Sciences and the
Health Sciences Center will begin Wednesday with a
lecture entitled Critical Theory and Conformist
Psychology, to be delivered by Russel Jacoby, author
of Social Amnesia.

China Day Celebrates the 26th

-_

aademies, in particua."

Not Re

Upon

"Freudian concepts are mentioned

Inequentl
our

society," sld Howard, "but they are not refeted
upon." We mention oedipus copee and Feudian
slips in our lag
," he said, buthen do we stop to
think about them?"

The cxeation of the sminar, a
g to
originated with his study abroad. "In coune
England and France, Freud k taken mch more
here," said Howard. "rm excited about
this e

usias

back to our a

Howad,
such as
iy
bring

"

The second lecture to be given this
ter will be
entitled 'Tbe R--dngof aTextby Frew, - to be given
by Columbia Unversty EFgU* PK F sa Steven Marcus
on November 5. The lest lecture of the FaB Schedule
wfll feature Br-ndeis University History Professor John
on "Fame and Guilt in Puritan
Demos
b
Culture."

Howard sees one funetion of the lecture series as the
l
"ie damn faculty
doesnt even know each other here,," said Howard.
promotion of faculty

"Hopefully, this wid hag things"
-M
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Anniversarv of Mao Regime
By NATASHA SARKISSLAN
The sale of dhimp cookie,
Wush pencil
painte f d
pat of
sarpeners charactni
Anniversary
2 6th
the
Cetebft-- of Communist China
d onemapus st week.
which took
The
and Thursday
W
p
in the Lecture Center and the
Stogy Brook Union, inclded
e
es on Chinee living an
wel as displays of Chinese art
One of the
a
and
y
Brook
was
PrfsOrf Eonmicsd ChubsHofaauthor of Chinen
Workr w , spoke about
communalliving In the People's
Republic of China
The
celebration
wig
p_nsnred by ti China People.s
Friendship
aao
Stony Brook
a
of this
national
_o
n
was
esablished last yea and has an
Omfce
In the Union. The
organization claims as Its goal
"to build active and lasting
Fip
band on mutual
the
understanding between
people of t United States and
Coma.9 It gm advocated the
removal of U.S. armed forces
mbe of the
m Taiwan.
Friendship
People's
Chia
vsit
local
Organization
eentary
ady
ad

Although the titles of the lectures do not all directly
mention Freud, Howard aid that each talk will bear
directly on Freudia
ings "Freud has worked a
revolution in our whole at
of a
Ofde
" Samd
Howard' "but he hasn't been takn siusly by the
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Camamda said his major concern withe meal plan qution
was its wording. It hould not confuse peope
be add.
"People wil vote for what they believe iDnthe bed intehest.
If the people think that theo is a chance that then wgf be
reduced food service on account
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vote against it an t
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thse miscn

PRINTS HANGING IN THE LIBRARY GALLERY were one of the
exhibits at last yeards China Day celebration.

schools with films, dides and
proagums on China.

Professor of Asian
Aant
Studies Shi Hu said, "It is only
through this organization that
American groups are invited to
China."

Arlene

Clifford,

an

undergraduate student who went
to China for three weeks last
year, said that her visit was
sponsored by the orgnization.
Cfford said she was impressed
by the friendliness of the

Chinese people and by an oil
field of Ta Chienge in North
East China. "Both agriculturally
and industrially it was awesome
and very efficient. They are not
a backward people at all," she
said. Clifford also said that
"although all those who go to
China do not give speeches upon
their visits are
returning,
because
worthwh ile
misconceptions they might have
had are changed-"

x

ketithey wf

damn h
meo to a a
y
meal plan forever."
Greenberg
aid that the
quesbin was worded the way 1
wa so a, wee
or not the
students supported the
of the
andty Mod
Polity would s-11 be able to
pute the sepa.rai
of ath
mandatory from voluntay mea
plan, in order to mananis
STAN GREENWRO
form of food service on mpus
44rhe qu
eo ae chance for the studnt to et Polity
know what they want Poity to do," said Greebe%. He said
that questions teehni do not constitute a referendum
because a referendum would need 2/3 majority to pass instead
of a simple majority. "It is a convenient time for u (Polity) to
find out what student fedingi axe."
Pols wiH be open orom 9AM to 5PM for mmutes and
will be coated in the Stony Brook Union and Lecture Center.
Residents can vote from 11AM to 7PM in dormitories in G, H,
and Sta XII Cafets.
Tabler and Roth, and in Kegyu
The Graduate Student
gnizton (GSO) holds its
elections today and tomorrow for
nce
i,
charpeson, and treer.
Pobs will be lkated in the Union
from 9AM to 5PM, South Campus F from 10AM to %PM,
South P-Lot from 8 to 1OAM and 4 to 6PM, the Library from
10: 30 AM to 3:30PM, and Stage XII Cafeteria and from 5:30
to 10PM
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Church Reveals CIA Plots to Kill Castro
WA8HINGTON(AP)Y-lere
won both plot ad IItmps to
kil Cubes Prem_ FIdM Castro
en
Xw Centra
by
Agency (CIA) own the span of
i
the
i
three p
Senate Intelligence
of t
Committee said yesterday.
Plots Continued
Appearing on ABC's "Issues
and Answers," Senator Frank
Church, (D-Idaho) said the
plots and actual attempts on
Castro stretched from the

Page 2
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Dwight
of
adminition
Eisenhower through that of
Lyndon Johnson, including John
Kennedy. But Church said his
committee has no hard evidence
that the three presidents were
aware of the attempts.
Colby Dissents
Earlier, CIA Director William
that
when
Colby
said
Pike,
Otis
Representative
(D-Riverhead) challenged the
agency to cite one time it had
warned the nation of possible

October 6, 1975

attack, he had forgotten the
Cuban

Missile

crisis.

Colby,

appearing on CBS's "Face the
repeated
his
N ation,"
disagreement with the statement
by Pike last week that the
intelligence community would
not be able to warn the nation
of impending attack because the
information would not get
passed through the upper levels.
Raison D'etre
That is the reason the CIA
was created, Colby said, to

inoaio
coordinate the
des
and
collected by various ge
to fit together the pieces of the
puzzle. Pike, who heads the
House Intelligence Committee ,
had noted that the CIA erred in
its prediction there would be no
Middle East war in 1973.
Not Perfect
Colby responded that the
agency did make a mistake in
that case, but noted that the
CIA doesn't operate a crystal
called
for
Colby
ball.

responsibility
inWVeson

in

the

the CIAsying

that tee must be a decison
"between senston and safety,
between
publicity
and
protection."
Colby also said he feels it
unlikely
that any
agency
employes will be convicted for
violations of the law. A jury, he
said,
would
undoubtedly
consider the circumstance and
the intent of the individual's
action .

Students Accuse Knosh of Selling Sour Milk
By AL TRONER
Two students have charged that the
Knosh sold sour milk, two days after its
expiration date, during a special sale of
the product Friday.
The students, Kris Naso and Sheldon

tto padmttixlr odbe«id^
adred
I
l aseo
by. I XPI

IWixo asmIft b--d
uds alk on bondsmeI4ledotpi

Larkin, said that, in separate incidents ,
they each bought a quart of milk for 40
cents, 12 cents below the Knosh's normal
price, and that it was sour. Naso Aid he
noticed that the milk was sold two days

a* Cat

after the expiration date stamped on the
top of the container and alerted a cashier
to the fact, who Naso said replied that
she was already aware of it. Naso said
that he also told customers in the
delicatessen that the milk was being sold
illegally. Both students complained to the
Stony Brook Public Interest Research
Group (PIRG), a Ralph Nader4napired
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cponsuer advocate group on campus.

Documentary Evidence
PIRG member Jeanne Flaherty told
Larkin and Naso to buy a container of
milk and orange juice, also on sale, and to
have the receipt signed by the cashier as
documentary evidence.

When the students
mIrd to the
Knomb they found that all. of the expired
products were be
rem ing
e
shelves, but aid they wen 9l WbWe to
buy a container of orange juice and milk-
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Married Housing: High Cost and Low Quaity?
This year some Stony Brook married
couples have soled the problem of
finding housing for themselves while they
are attending school. They we occupying
the University's rooms set aside for
married student housng but for a higher
price than marrn d couples paid lbt year.
Many married students we currently
living in buildings dedgned for single
students, said Associate Director of
Residence Life John Clareli. Some
couples live In double rooms in Stage XII
and G Quad and some five in Roth or
KeUy suites.
Only 37 married couples have chosen
to live on campus as compared to the
approximate 110 couples here last year.
Coupies requesting on campus living
accomodations in four person suites are
charged the same fee as single students
occupying double rooms. The payments
are stretched out over a 12-month period
totaling $217.00 per month. Last year
married students occupied four man
suites for a special discount rate of
$158.50 a month.
The Ad Hoc Committee for STudent
hOusing, composed of three married
students, Vice President for Student
Affairs Ezabeth Wadsworth, Residence
Life Director Roger Phelps and Ciarell
went to Albany last year requesting
$15,000 to subsidize married student
housing for this year. According to a
mbemer of the committee Kirk Ward, the
Albany officials were unresponsive and as
0-

a result, the special discount rate for from a
hip pont of vew It would tbm couM be a
hl gmte
fo
_f
married students was abolished.
ha
to be
[tby
"It's convenient [living on campus] ,"
sudd . We nt affordanby bett
said one couple living in Stage XIA,
Man
cupetare not s
LisAeWtt te
"especially if you don't have a car."
reuatIons of t hoeodng afmtfi betf, two ouptg
an S
dt.
Other couples sod that off-campus Although most of the co
h
auft _ga en_
Gm aT w
housng was over priced, too far fom Wei not
din
i
L
campus, and often hard to obtain or while In scood, some felt that th ink
rtl-thktrsurt for toeM
ff
n
available only In run-down areas. But forcing a copl with aeld to imm
Wad w4
e toa
m ada
most married students agree that despite
ft one
#1
mu unairf
ba duly *
the convenience of vingo
do~ne to
ases on ampus living acoomodti
do not provide suitable
for
fflities
married students.
A common complaint among the
married students was that of
que
cooking and cleanig ilites On one
hall In Stage X11 A where sven mured
couples live, the one stove on the halI hs
not been working for three weeks, forcing
In
M^
__-----"_
_^-^.
_M
the couples to travel to another hall in
order to cook their meals.
Also, the minks origially
lled In
the cooking area for
aning had been
removed in order to make room for
dishwashers. Those dishwashers have not
yet been instlled and the quad office
claims that they may not appear until at
leadt December.
Hardsip Nature
'The suites have no kitchen or bathtub
and the rooms are small," aid Ward.
Also, he said, "the married students lving
on campus now are of a hardship nature.
They either have no trportion or no
jobs. Looking at It [the rent increas]
J
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SB Credit Union
By SANDY KOBRIN
Polity is changing its investment
policies, depositing its $50,000 per
year reserve fund into the Stony
Brook Credit Union, instead of a
commercial bank.

Stony
Brook's
undergraduate
student government keeps about
$50,000 of the more than $600,000
obtained through the mandatory
activity fee in reserve to pay for
special events and projects, and club
furniture and equipment. The money
is allocated by the Senate at its annual
budget hearings, and at Senate
meetings throughout the year.
-f
-

Previously the money was kept in
the Marine Midland Bank, but this
year, said Polity Executive Director
Michael Hart, the funds are being
placed in the Stony Brook Credit
Union, anorga
iozatn which provides
low cost loans to Stony Brook
employes. The action was prompted
by a recommendation made last year
by
then-Polity
President Gerry
Manginelli.
Under the new system, Polity will
eam the same amount of interest from
the credit union asit received from the
bank. The interest is returned to the
reserve fund.
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SLA Message Received

I

6W20 North Country Road St. Jamn
NORTH COUNTRY SHOPPING PLAZA
Take Route 25A West 500 Feet before St. James Fire House

* HEROS
* PIZZA
* SOUP
*SALADS
* HOMEMADE BAKED CLAMS
* 6 IMPORTED BEERS * 15 IMPORTED WINES
* DINNERS
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Sources ne the Investigation Into the Symbionese Liberation
Army (SLA) said that some membeis of the group may still be at
large, after lettes stating that "the SLA Uves on " were dropped in
three California cities this weekend. The FBI said there was no way
to determin
te ly if the document was authentic. But in Los
Angeles, Special Agent R. E. Russe added, "We're going to handle it
as though it is. We ta all these things seriously."
Following the aret of Patty Heart and her companions, an FBI
spokesman here said, "SWe feel that as far as known members of the
SLA are concerned, the back has been broken, but they always will
have sympathizers." But the source cose to the investigation said,
"What the FBI says is asinine. There were about 28 SLA code names
found in one eariy SLA hideout."
"Only 11 of the SLA naes have been accounted for,"' he aid.
"Six are dead. Two we In prison. Then there's Patty and Emily and
BfIB Harris." Meanwhfle Hearst's attorney's said yesterday that a
hearing on her ability to withstand questioning has been put off one
day, until Wednesday, at the request of psychiatrists who have been
eamining her.

Rockefeller Opposes NYC Aid

M

-~~~~~~~~

Vice President Nelson Rockefeller said yesterday that giving a
federal blank check to fiscally troubled New York City could injure
the solvency of the nation.
"'I don't think the federal grnment en stand back of a history
ot ovending and oveerommitment
with a blank check
opetion and still preseye the solvency of our nation,' Rockefeller
woes.
said In his fIst public statement on New York's na
ents in an
made the sm
Twe former New York goor
e
ine U.S. News and World Report, ad
interview In
onwd by telephone that
_po--man Huh Morr
Rokefeller
rwas at his
s views. Roe
e
e
p id
tho e the
Westchestr County home e net
th emperor and
of .
lar to thofe expessd by his chief,
Rockefelees views were
Prekdet Gerald Ford. They were diamelly oppd, however,
to those of his brother, David,
n of the bod of the Chase
adabtn BBank

Neweday Contract Approved
y to
New y editorial unit members voted 3 to 1 yesWte
wontract
hith
managment, the union's first. Th vote was
awprovW a
132 to 40.
Lot week, the union, Local 406 of the Interatal Printing and
Gaphs Communications Union, AFL-CIO, which presents about
600 Neway employes, authod the leadeship to call a strike.
The deadlock over four s s-union membership, contract
expraffon date, sick leave, and wae s-as apparently resolved
during the following vweek of negotiations.
The contract provides for wage increases for all employes,
implements a grievance procedure, and will run through March 31,
1977.
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T h e S t a t e M o t o r V e h id e s
t h at w i re t u r n so m e

Department begins aproamthis week
ll
persons, who were convicted of drhing while
a
toxiad, to the state's highways.
Th e Ne w Y o r k Sta t e D ri n ld
k Driver Proga w ewl ble many
Oa3Vdriven
convicted of driving while intoxicted or of driving while
ther ab is Iv
ea
jcohol to receive condation &Idrivers'
w
Uo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ien
e Under the ]
,
pproVVU by the
tune, eligibii
drinking drivers must attend "certain rehabilitation classes I, at their
ow expense,, a nd a r e limited in times and nditn undder which
^
I 1the more
they can operate motor vehicles. "We wml be t
humane and, we believe, the more productive, course oW helping
drsand and overcome the basic causes of theiIr actions
drvr
thatnav
end angr themselves and us," James Melton, statLe motor
vehie commissoner, odd yesterday.
,- ^ , «Melton said courts can prohibit any convicted drinkhng driver
from ptcipat
Those granted conditional licenses will be
to drive to and from work,, and during the Ihoun of
^
employment if the job requires the operation of a motorv ehile. In
addition, participants will be allowed to drive to and Ifrom the
program and to and from any accredited educational in wtitution.
On a day off, a participant in the program Is allowed to dirive only
p e ri o d t o
atte n dd church,
a three-hour consecutive daytime
......
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sop
or take care of personal busidness.
v

^

ANNUA

Drunk Driver Program Begins

With Good Old Boys
Gym

glu ., Oet. 26

TICKETS ON SALE SOON A T TICKET OFFICE

|
^
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correction
In Friday's Statesman, the policy statements of Graiduate
Student Organization Treasurer candidates Philip Anotthony
and D. G. Shankar were reversed. Statesman regrets the, error.

Democrats

Blast Ford
At iMeeting
Syra c u se(AP)-President
Gerald Ford's economic policies
drew heavy fire here this
weekend as seven Democratic
presidential contenders discused
the state of the nation.
Former Senator Fred Harris
received the
(D-Oklahoma)
at
most enthusiastic rpon
the forum sponsored by the
state Democratic Committee.
'TVe basic question for this
aid Harris
country is ple
"Does the govenment exist to
rve the people or the super
the
giant
rich
and

i

,~~~~~~~~~~~u

I

corporations?9

were similar,
Other
takiyg various jabs at the Ford
Admistration. 'Why should
the oll companies be drilling for
oil in the ground when they have
a gusher in the White House,"
said Senator Henry Jackson
(D-Washington.) He said Ford
energy policies have made the oil
comanies so profitable that
they have no incentive to
production. Senator
expand
H u mp h r e y
H ub ert
(D-Minnesota) moderated the
ae rized himself
panel. He
as a non-candidate, but his
utterances sounded very much
the stuff of a ande. "rhe
people of this country are fed up
with seven yea= of Republican
double-digit
double-talk,
inflation, double standards and
double dealing," said Humphrey.
At one point, Humphrey
looked regretful after a question
was submitted by a member of
the audience and said, "Oh, how
I wish I could be answering this
one." He then dutifully turned
the question about Agriculture
Secretary Earl Butz over to
Haris, who said that Butz was
"a good example of how the big
food compnes are't any good
at farming the land, but they're
the
farming
at
good
gove0 ment."
the
in
joining
Also
Ford's
of
denunciation
economic policies and of the
President's refusal to help New
York City in its fiscal crisis were
Bentesen
Lloyd
Senator
(D-Texas,) Senator Birch Dayh
former North
(D-Indiana,)
Carolina Governor Terry Sanford
and Representative -Morris Udall
(D-Arizona.)
Governor Hugh Carey, touted
by some political observers as
presidential timber, welcomed
the candidates by declaring that
New York's 274 delegates to the
Democratic National Convention
in New York City next year
"will pick the candidate of the
Democratic party." About 1,200
the
attended
Democrats
meeting.
One aspirant, Sargent Shriver,
remarked near the end, *"I
subscribe to everything that's
been said." When one member
asked Shriver, an in4aw of the
he
how
family,
Kennedy
expected to convince people he
was not a stalking horse for
Kennedy
Edward
Senator
(D-Massachusetts) he remarked,
"I don't." After the aghter
died down, he added, "I'm not,
but nobody believes it."

A

-- -
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Letters

I Not Sexist

To the Editor:
I miat comment on Laurie M.
Davtk' lettor to Statesman In your
September 26 edition. Whereas I
halleve that D~vlato quite Justified
in compnlanng about Rolner's usage
of her in his cartoons, I cannot
accept the allegation that it is
Granted, Ralner to being childish
(that Is, if Davto' story Is true).
Granted as wail that the cartoon Is
unocessay and irrelevuat to
Statesman's concers. However,
having careul examined the
ofe-n bine,
I find nothing
asixtt about it. The cartoon
astirime a television comnercdal
which in itaelfwas sextot; outside of
that, there Is no expilotation of
femaiMt that I canmse. Rathier, it
qspaks of typical ImaIf.Ifeal.
relstknumlp a they extot today In
th mutoonto's view. Could her
complant poasibly have been to the
bra" reference? It seems to ne
that simply alluding to the fact that
wo-n wear bras does not
coastitute an act of masle
chauvinism.
I has seen several complaints of
mexto cartoons in Statesman's
letters pages, and I have found little
evidence thereof in the mnajouity of
mese. It seams that whenever some
womam (usully thesme one)
object. to something that disturbs
he, dhe naturally brands it as
"sextot." This practice sadly helps
to obscure the leal areas of me

.

our soofety (and on the other pages
Staiey N. Lotus

Lawyers Advise

CStatesman]DopINION

entitled, "Fight at They's Disco;
Polity Officers Injured," the
statement is made that "Polity
Lawyer Denis Huxley is filing
assault dharges on behalf of the two
student governmental omfiers." In
the September 26 issue of
Statesman, the coauthors of the
Viewpoints column, apparently on
the baist of the Information
provided
In the
previously
mentioned September 22 article,
stat. that "It seems Trautman and
Preakoff have NDeni Hurley [the
Polity IawyerJ filing assult charges
on their behalf."
Theme statements are Incorrect.
Parantbetlcally, sines I was not a
witmess to Uthe incident at They's. I
am of the opInion that I could not,
eaen if I were desirous of doing so,
file anssult charges on behalf of any
of the claimed assault victims. The
practice in acaaeof this tosfor the
victim of the assult to "fie the
charges" by signing an affidavit
specifying details of the assult at
the local prcn&t The police
officer on duty then prepares the
necessary misdemeanor Information
or felony complaint and the
criminal
action
is
thereby
comnenced.
In summary, I have not, nor
would I even attempt to file
criminal charges on behalf of any
student, Including the students who
were involved at the incident at
They's. The criminal complaint
in~at be based ^n Information
prvied by
someone
with
knowlIdg of the facts, I.e. the
victim or a witness. However, I
would, and I do at the Polity Clinkc,
advise students as to the procedures
required for them to file criminal
charges where they claim to b3 the
victim of a criminal act.
If you bave any questions
concerning the above, or have any
questions concerning my role as
Polity lawyer, please give me a all.
Denis R. Hurley

6-Editorials

miH do~not um-inly

2
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SCATE is not something one does on the ice in winter. Student
Course and Teacher Evaluation (SCATE) ?s a student run teacher
evaluation.
Used properly, SCATE can be a potent force for change within
the University's academic system. It isnot only a guide to students
in choosing what courses and teachers to take, but a political
weapon that compels change.
The past teacher evaluations contained data so "objective" that
it was practically useless. The data assembled was so volumnous
that few students took the time to sort through it and establish
which professors were highly rated and which were considered
poor.
However, a properly compiled SCATE can quickly tell students
such information as which courses provide an "easy A" and which
professors grade on a curve. It can also reveal which professors
bore their classes to tears and which are stimulating lecturers.
k

"Let Each BSOoIY Awar"
VOL. 19 NO. 10
Jonatha D. Satont
iditor-in-Chef

A

I

campus (even SCOOP must sign a contract with the FSA) the
FSA isexpected to get what it wants.
With cutbacks in funding, the college dormitory Pinball
machine serves as a chief source of revenue for activities. The
income generated by the dimes and quarters enables college
legislatures to plan the extra parties, haes dinners and trips that the
current level of funding minus pinball would prohibit.
The pinball machine contractor and the college legislature
currently share the proceeds, in most cases, with each party taking
50 percent. This enables the legislature to negotiate directly with a
contractor, find the best deal and choose machines for the college.
It also allows the company to charge as little as 10 cents or three
for a quarter to play. Two parties involved each one getting half
the proceeds. This policy has worked well for a long time.long
time. Now, the FSA wants to muscle in and get a "piece of the
action." And it has the power. FSA Administrator Lou Bauer has
told the college legislatures that unless the FSA cuts in for a share
there will be no pinball machines at Stony Brook except for those
inthe Union, which are contracted by FSA. They cost 25 cents for
two games. Bauer says that the FSA's interest in pinball stems
from possible damage that may result from the present system.
Lack of institutional control over pinball could conceivable lead to
a lawsuit against the University if a person got hurt playing
pinball.
However, this argument is merely a front. The University has
always assumed risks by allowing student programs like the Sanger
Wine and Cheese shop to run. Here the University insures the
programs against liability. There isno reason the University cannot
insure pinball as well.

Every time a student registers for a course in a department, the
department has a claim on increased funds. The more students in a
department, the more money it iseligible for.
SCATE should publish the "10 worst teachers" at Stony Brook.
Since it appears this University doesn't put much stock in teaching
ability, perhaps the only way to get rid of bad teachers isto cost
the department money.
SCATE could also serve to put pressure on faculty who are
opposed to progressive grading reform by publishing the voting
record of professors in the Faculty Senate. Would you take a
course from a professor who believes that an F grade isnecessary
to punish lazy students?
We urge that Polity fund SCATE in its supplemental budget and
put together a SCATE task force immediately. It could help a lot
of students avoid the pitfalls experienced by others before
registration instead of regretting course decisions midway through
the semester.

^-

----

----
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By TODD MILLER
In the first paragraph of Mr. Lynch's column which
appeared on October 1, he states that five political
terrorists were executed, briefly comments on the
resonses of several governments, and includes aee
response of Pops Paul. What he fafis to inform hts
readers of are the reasons for which these terrorists
were executed. These men were executed after having
murdered two policemen for the sole purpose of
making political headlines. Police are atoo huma and
have wives and children. He fails to teE of the grief of
a family, and of the death of men whose only sin was
to have worn a uniform.
I seriously question tee sources of Mr. Lynch's
informatin in paragraph two. Presntly and in thee
pist few year, the number of U.S. troops comes
close to, or exceeds the 16,000 rather than tee
10,000 he claIms. I also question hts statement that

jmunuau the E~uopean Jewry, sad 4ai of dv-ued
Europe let bims do it, Spaiwa one o tthebw

in the world."
When the U.S. military performs manuwes, they
don't do so under the asmumption that they am
tiaining~for a hypothetical uprising against our
government; but rather a hypothetical invasiou
against our country. This same anaogy may he
applied to Spain. American troops do not perform
"joint operations" to rehearse military meactions to
internal affairs. The operations that take place
involving our troops are done to keep our bases in top
shape, and to coordinate the two military groups in
the event that American lives mad Interet me
threatened from abroad. The Spansalh military can
handle their own internal affairs without U.S.
intervention.
Mr. Lynch's statement that "All Europe censures
Franco because he Is a fascstot Is another totally fialse
statement. That may have been the attitude during
the post "civil war years, but at present Spain's
relationship with the rest of Europe Is good In the
way of trade, and it has extended diplomatic relatlans
to many countries. The coaltion that FrEnnO had
with Hitler was done In the best interest of tee
Spanish people at that time. When Hitler was

WhaS Mr. Lyadasin to fagst oist 40 yam o
ctrube MSheponl
1a00- Bor a e* tolpss

Rota Naval Base Isthe "largest atomic submarine bmw

Hillar waatsd* to m Spain as a bridge to Amtes,
Franco did not pemut It. H. uadb the .obsttowith
Hi-Mr to help Bfl eottuy and not O3eiBtyl.
usod In

iterdarn. t waS a

eiineyk
l~aras

dividd, an eonrri ll*'^H-d. Af
late as 1964, a ive.In maid cost a total o 10 ot
-mfttany

two -ns runnin &'mo northi to smauth An 1956. A
loaf of twead costl three mins if you bed the miney
to buy It. As late as1968 prv~ivay owned cnwc
asupot F9anm, the Spanis peaphe bsie mao aieq
bag way. The xeleof Ftameo has dame M far

Spaaui govenmente wft .4i only be I the best
intamast of Ume Spamto popf, ha *it
alo
the bes
intereat of the Weisera Hlasiqbere.
Coontray to lb5 Lynch's hypotrl that contbsss4
reupport to Frnuo wEf reasul In a Itarink of
extemes, I bdeilse that continued support to a soiW
When, and if, thee ronfrontatioii coma, the U.B. wEi
pmb~on of the Speant Mdestiy, and not the
^impel1ttcpwr~ooi for Urne piMmriyso
Gxated that Spain nfle a otir eea~tieks hast k
foults but yoa mn dtf waft the iserts orf bar cities
st any iinofiright.You ttiMwva ltlbs
oay ter
dontry* of the Western 'wodid with esesplfom of

ponuse Invovemiet. jlvBag HISpaijn Hnns FHmXc I

Bearing Witnes

Time for REAL. Teacher Evaluation

*-B y~wpoiB, oof-yu
if Mgtfl

I Our Spain Policy: A Solid Invesitmpjnt

A Piece of the Action

In an old Star Trek television adventure, Captain James Kirk
and Mr. Spock beam down to a planet modeled after Chicago in
the 1930s. At one point in the episode, one of the gangsters
demands "a piece of the action." Since he isthe strongest, he gets
what he wants.
Assuming that for some meason pinball was different from other
student programs then SCOOP, a University licensee, could run
the pinball machines. At least we could be sure SCOOP would not
take a cut of pinball revenues.
But, as always, the only loser is the student body. The FSA is
proposing a 25 percent cut, giving the college legislatures their
usual 50 percent, and leaving 25 percent for the contractors. Of
course, this means the end of the 10-cent pinball game, because no
contractor hoping to make money would install a game and
receive only 2.5 cents per player. In fact, probably very few
contractors would install any game for only Y%the proceeds. This
would eliminate the great competition (read: low prices and good
deal for the students) for the dorm pinball concessions.
The current situation is beneficial for the sutdents, college
legislatures, dormitories, and the contractors. Those four
participants should far outweigh the FSA in drawing up a pinball
policy. The current policy of having each college negotiate
independently accomplishes this very well, and should be the plan
maintained.
Similarly, the Faculty Student Association (FSA) is now
demanding "a piece of the action." The FSA has announced that
it now wants direct percentage out of the income generated by
pinball machines in the college dormitories. And being a strong
organization-the FSA has a virtual monopoly on businesses on

Tothe Editor:
Thto feittr* to being written In
conmwrtig my function vtosa vis the
students who wee nwtevoed in the
bncidetatg Tuy's on September
16. On page two of the September
I 2 2 hosemof Satesmnan,Inoan article

/-Viewpoints----,

By Steve Barkan

Gandhi's Words Tell of Struggle
.

(Lost Thursday marked the 106th anniwesay of
thre birth of Mahatma Gondha4 whoae awrtingp a
exce17 ted heiv. India's PMine MinIster haos bnsmbrched
the surname shea
shares with wandhai; she has mad. a
mockery' of the struggle for freedom that he led, and
in which she herseif sewed time In prison for
nonviolent resistance to British rule. In a world
endangered by nuclear destruactlon wad the stinking of
dictatorships, Gandhi's words are a sobering reminder
of the struggle still to be won, and a qiur touwads
fittinfgfor another, better world.)
We seek arrest because the so-cailed freedom Is
slavery. We are challenging the might of this
Government becamse we consider its activity to be
wholly evil. We want to overthrow the Government.
We want to compel ft' submission to the people's
winl. We desire to show that the Government exists to
serve the people, not the people the Government.
4ie«
Civil disobedience Is the inherent right of a citizen.
To put down civil disobedience Is to attempt to
imprison conscience.
ccc
Complete clvii dIsobedience is rebellion without
the element of violence In it. An out and out clvf
resister simply ignores the authority of the State. He
becomes an outlaw claiming to disregard every
immoral State law. Clvil resistance Isa most powerful
expreasson of a soul's anguish and an eloquent protest
against the continusace of an evil State.
ccc
No empire intoxicated with the red wine of power
and plunder of weaker races has yet lived iong in thIs
world, and this "British empire," which Is based upon
organized exploitation of physically weaker raees of
the earth and upon a continuous exhibition of brute
force, cannot live if there Is a just God nuling the
universe.

Exploitation of the poor can be extinguished not
by effecting the destruction of a few millionaires, but
by removing the ignorance of the poor and teaching
them to non-cooperate with their exploiters.
N

If Iemmto take pet in peotlet Isfonly hecaume
polities eoddus today Rfe the cofl of a mak hou

Oiie thing I curtais. I libe ftdxoe for inutea
has never ommuxed in blioy. If thaC Is a Vlainrieft,

the very victory wEf be a lving d~th fur tfe MtIo
that emerges victorious.

ccc
I cannot iook at this butchery going on in the
world with indifference. I have an iinrtiampshW faith
that it Is beneath the dignity of mato resort to
mujtual slaughter. I have o doubtthat theaeIsa wa
out.
Nonviolence in its dynaic auoditon
en
conscious suffering, ft does not
»ean meekc
submisin to the will of the cvfl doer, haS It mem
the pitting of one's whale soul aplt
the wEf of the
tyrant. Working under this law of our MBei it Is
po0sibl for a single individual to defy the whole
might of an unjust empire.
ccc
You might, of aimn, say that there can he nO
nonviolant rebellion mad there has been none known
to history. Wefll it Is my ambition to provide am
instance, and it Is my dream hast my country maq
*
win its freedom through nonviolence.
ccc
If I were born a woman, I would rise to rebellion
against any pretension on the part of mam Mhat
woman Isbomn to be hts plaything.
ccc
By sheer force of a vicious cuastom, even the maos
ignorant and wortbless men have been enjoying a
superiority over women which they do not deserv
and ought not to have.
It is for American women to show what power
women ca~n be in the worid. But that an only be
when you cease to be the toys of men's idle bourn.
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As Carey Feasted, Groups Protested
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8 Days, 7 Nights
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GREECE
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MEXICO
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FABULOUS CRUISE
TO NOWHERE

By MITCHEL COHEN
When Hugh Carey came to town last Friday to
carouse with the University Administration and
Averell Haman (Remember him? He was
Lyndon Johnson's right-hand at the Paris Peace
Talks, who constantly defended the bombing of
Vietnam), move than 60 demonstrators showed
up. According to Stae n, T.A. Pond claimed
that there was no need for people to protest: "The
object of the people gathered at the dinner and the
people demoting Is the same." That's a lie.
The people at the dinner honored a
mass-murderer, a very wealthy member of the
ruling daw The people outside were workers,
faculty members, students and unemployed
people, demandipthat prorms neepwary for
barest survival not be cut. Inside were the rich;
outdide were the poor. Inside were the
ticst
; outride were the "mere
nsa
d
the "marginal" people.

You'd never know what really went on by
an's account (as usual). After all,
reaIng St
on Friday St

>

I
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>
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CANARY ISLANDS
$259

>
^

8 Days, 7 NIghts
Ineludes Alrfare. Hotel &
Breakfast Daily

>

ran editorial praising the

nrman and the Stony Brook
hell out of
distorted
t
administration. On Monday, S
Stadean
aowns for the demotbDi
the
that the
thpresson
leaves the reader with the
ZCommittee to Fight the Cuts," a front group for
the Revolutionary Student Charade, supposedly
the whole thing, and that their limited
zed
perspecivewas the only reason why most people

a

e

I

there.

In reality, the "Committee" was only one out
of a number of groups present at the
demonstration. There was also the faculty group,
nt there. In addition, a
the bargest
coaition of eight groups, including the Red

Balloon Collective, N.Y.C. Unemployed League,
IProgesWive Labor Party, Musician's Collective of
N.Y.C., Committee Against Racism, International
Workers' Party, Rapid Eye Movement, and the
Tent-City People joined together. We represented a
kW minority of the people there. We feel that
our reasons for being there are of much greater
s

OLD COUNTRY RESTAURANT

Ned a plow to st 8 minunus from campus?
.

-

I

DINNER FOR TWO -

I

cance than Statesman's interpretation of

them. Judge for yourself:
Inside the Colonie Hill, Governor Carey feasted
with members of the adminition of the State
University of New York at Stony Brook, for $125
a plae. We protested the Governor's visit for the
following reasons:
We prtest the cutbacks in goods, programs and
sevices throughout New York State. We protest
the concept of an austerity program for workers
and unemplyed, and the ideology that says that
banks must get paid at all code, even before
of state and city workers are paid.
We protest the layoffs of thouds of workers
troughout New York State. We protest the
concept of "bumping," which tries to pit worker
against worker by forcing them to compete over a

'IL85

SPECIALS

ChIckon Cfcceatore, Mushrooms & Ptppers, Salad &SpaghettI

limited (and shrinking) number of jobs, when
there should be enough productive jobs for
everybody. We all know that we need more, not
fewer, teachers, doctors, nurses, builders of
housing, and the like, perhaps what we need are
fewer administrators like those at Stony Brook,
fewer politicians, fewer government officials,
fewer bankers-not fewer productive workers.
Specifically at Stony Brook, we protest the
coaw of the elementary education progam, and
the cutbacks in the AIM pgram health care, and
the quality of student life.
We protest the rising cost of living. We protest
the governmental ideology that says that the way
to fight against the present economic crisis is to
tfes, and, in
increase unemployment, raise tast
general, make it even more difficult for oing
people and the unemployed to obtain
unemployment insurance, food stamps, and other
neceary economic aids
We protest the raking of the transit aees in New
York City. These were raised by over 42 percent
(to 60 cents in January). Tie budget cdds in New
York City was used as an excuse to raise these
faes. What is not commonly known that none
of this money goes to the city. It goes to the
Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA), a ate
agency which has already de ed a budget
surplus of over $24 miSion for 1975. AU this when
people can barely afford rent and food, and axe
strugging to hold onto their jobs. The city doesn't
see a cent of the MTA money.
We protest continuing payments of interest on
debts to the banks, which amounts to some $2.6
billion annually-money that can be used to build
hospitals, schools, and housing facilities for
thousands of people. We must begin to see people,
not banks, as whom the government must serve.
This is quite obviously not the case at present.
Finally, we protest the entire austerity program
of the government. We protest the appointment of
Walter Wriston (head of the First National City
Bank), Felix Rohatyn ("financial wizard of Wall
Street," according to the New York Times), and
other bankers to supervise and control "Big Mac"
and the New York City budget. We protest the
usurpation of our money by these bankers, now
stuck directly in charge of our economic lives.
Even the facade of democracy is now being ripped
away. We are now seeing the living proof of what
many of us had been saying all along, that the
banks and huge corporations are really the force
behind the state. Thirty years ago this same
takeover of economic control was called fOsn.
Is it any less so 30 years later? Quite clearly then,
we protest these outrages that are being
perpetrated on us. We call upon all working people
and unemployed to unite-to demand that our
interests, not the interests of the banks and
international corporations, be met.
(The writer is a graduate of SUSB.)
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Amateur Radio Club will
take place in
Lecture Center 109,
Tuesday, October 7 -
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JOHN TOLL CHATS with Averel Hamman Iske, while protestors demonsoa
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What s Up

ocY

By HENRY S. BERMAN and CAROL 8TERN
This, our third column of the semestr, complete$ our series
on the Health Service by revealing "What's the Same at the
Health Service."
Q. What's the same?
A. 1. Location - The University Health SeOvice is sW in
y, a twoztory red brick building located behind
the n
the Union, &acothe sreet from H Quad and next to the
tenn courts.
2. Overall Hour - The Health Service provides care 24
hours a day, seven days a week during the atademic year and Is
_w
staffed by phydcians, physician assistants, nurMe,
a pham and lab technicians during the day and evening.
At night, a minimum of two nure ae on c11. Tbe _Imary
Biding is loced at 10 PM, Monday through Thurday, at 6
PM on Friday, and all weekend. Anyone with an' wget
at
problem should call the nune on duty from the teloe
the front door to be evaluated.
3. Computc
Data Seet - As always, thi much I
d
form Is need to help us locate your hart, Insure that
wsl be seen in turn, ald us in
decisions about seff
hous, substantiate our budget requesetc....
4. The Need for HeaMt Insuawne - Despite out IaIt-mpt to
inres a the range of services we cn offer, we

a

an students not aady
limited facility. Thus we enoe
e to purebw the policy
aquaey coveed by Health
oeed by Bony Beny, to ensure coveag of cerain maor
medical expenseL

,
e cops, bound Inhe Iw Am
Iy nf, And
for
MP
M
IL For
_
a -we
_
a
not rnq
2. (For mn routine,
ca 4n
ambulace cO 4-CARE.))
o
Offes connrmep
b. MRMS counoung, s edxation and abortion refeal. Call 4442472.
Advisory Board - Thi i a consamer bhem
c.
board. Th board runs the Health Shop, loaed In the obby
bealth education
i
of the Infirmary. Tbe Health Shop p
and sels nonprescription health-related Stems, Incudg
contraceptive produts,at cost.
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6. Free Care - There Is (AMl) no Mhre for medicl
on and onsulation.
> There is a
and
s
We woud like your
ion box in the Infirmary LAbby to receive your written
comments. The more specific the information you give us,
(including your name and when you were seen) the more
useful your critics can be to us.
e

For your health, save these numbers:
E rgercv AMBULANCE Service
EROS Sirth Control Information
Health Shop
Counseling Service
An other intomation on Health Care

444-2222
444-2472
751-9780
444-2281
444-2273
4-CARE

We cae!
Complete copies of this series will be avible at the Health
Service.

Announcements:
Once again thefts have further reduced the already limited
aaile t the health service. Prom t
medical supplies
iwnope ad bandage scissors.
ses ar our st
among recent
We do not have the funds to replace these items. l return
any borrowed equipment as soon as possible.
It has been called to our attention that the crowds at the
front desk may maie it difficult for some peopl (es
with gynecological problems) to express their nee.
If you feel at all embased or intimidated, we suggest that
you call 4-CARE instead of stopping at the desk. If you wish,
you may use the phone in the lobby.
Next week's column will begin a series on the problem of
unwanted pregnancies on campus and what to do about it.
We will be happy to answer any questions you have on
health care. Just leave your letter in the complaints and
sugestions box at the main desk in the Infirmary or in
"What's Up Doc?" box in the Statesman Office, room 058 of
the Stony Brook Union.
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For a free booklet on mixoogy write:GIROUX, P.O. Box2186G.Ajob
Stvtion,Newo*,rkY. 11102Giroux is a product of A-W BRANOS, INC. a subsidiry of IRM OIS BRANS LTD.
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GROSSI
That's the ONLY word
We can use to accurately
describe this week's

HALF HOUR OF
ABSURDITYI
Featuring-

THE FIFTH ANNUAL
STONY BROOK
CREPITATION
CONTEST
IFarts,

-andSnot 1 Poopoo Galore!I

*TheProgram that AN of
Petrowla Loved lbaom- the
Program that AH of Stony
Brook threw up to . . . "
- DEAD BABY

0

"GROSSITIESI"
TOMORROW NIGHT
7:30 PM
WUS8AM
I

I
I.

JOGSONSHIPSI AIn
W
s
Foeign. No Experience Re-

I

I

Quifd. ExcNeot Pay. World

!

wide Trye. Summer Job or
Coar. Send 800 for Infornatlon. SEAFAX, opt. H-12
Box 2049, Port Angeles, Was-

Igton 9S362

m

Is

-

^i~uijjjjuafiim'n'.N^i~rT~tN^^jijM~ui.

PERSONAL'

HOUSING

Wanted: Two used 2-drawer FILING
CABINETS and used BED (mattress
Wlitg to py
and box sin).

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house In
Rocky point available November 1,
$200, 744-9394 evenings

lo1e0

MM

D.

C

Conn6

4 or 2

7

=r

3683

.

ELLEN AND NICKY: You make a
beautiful

Lots

of love

am a

my

Suit

.

Poer
so sfand

325,
I

plr.

matr
young BROTHER
o aoknmature SISTER to
dpT call for an Interview
797.

Congratulatfons NICK AND ELLEN
wihe for the napp--I of
-M
futlarms I A%% Came (Cki.
__
our bastlng

ecur.

I wont bounce
Iy.

FOR SALE
STEREO - LARGE DISCOUNTS,
all brands wholesal, consultatlom
n

928-264

Port efesoin Open 114 Mon45at
Used
arltonFreezers
and
deliveed on
dsn
bought
Ramus Cal9i

l

m.

ABORTIONI
SERVICE
INC.
organization.

1968 OPEL STATION WAGON with

71 1900 ltre 4 d, needs some
work, 0, 26
.'
FOR
COMPONENTS
STEREO
SALE: Custom
sp kr wlth
suspension
t
12" PhUll
at 43631.

A-25

______
CLARtK
"GoN
S"
$18. Call
238.
e

INCREDIBLE

Soos" 20, Clw
rJ,
Tod
2"-72

Brown Beted LEATHER JACKT
size 9, xel~mt can Mon, Cheap.

Cll Barbre2474. '
1%5

CHEVY

0815$

34tIomd#o

FOR SALE - 1973 FENDER
Olbson
with
TELECASTER
Hu
Pllckup-blond, maple
nxca
Excllnt
#0b. Call 24fflO1.

L

be
,

I

colfiton,

9

,

I

All

Chosu

players

are

Bernstein Is In the Administration
gallry dally from 9 AM to 5 PM
through October 17.

Psychology Majors, Education Majors
and anyone Interested In Exceptional
children
please
note:
an
organizational
meeting
for
the
Council for Exceptional Children Is
belng hold on Monday October 6 at
7:30 PM In Room 141 SSA. Please
loln us. Call Suzanne at 246-4225 or
LYnda
at
744-4216 for further
Information.
Tuesday
Flicks
at
the
Union
auditoryum pents Chris Marker's
acclaimed
documentary
"Cuba:
Battle of the 10 000,000,' Tuesday,
October 7 at 8 PM. Admisslon Is free.
Sponsored by the Stony Brook
Unon
overng Board.
Performers,
Musicians,
Actors,
Jugglers,
Pantomimist
are
belng
sough by the Progrw Committe o7
the SD Union for wekday and
wekend performances. Moderate fees
are
negotlabel.
Plhai
telephone
6-7109, 1
WV or B1il to make
Anyone Interested In performing at
the Other-S1de Coffee House pls
contact Lesle 246-4153. W want all
kinds of entertainment.

and

Help destroy Cystic Flbrosls. C/F Is a
genetic
disease
which
happens
approxlmately once In eve
1,500
birthls, damae lungs. digestlon and
llfeo YOur hp
Is needed so that
more
C/F
children
can
reach
adolescence
and
adulthood
and
maybe someday live a full adult life.
Join the S.B. Fund Raising Drive.
Call the Vital Office 6-6814.

REPAIRED,
TYPEWRITERS
CLEANED bought and
5 2 sold. Free
estimates. tyacwaft 2 3 Main St.
Port Jeff Statlon, 073-4337 (Rear R
Prolos Bldg.).

There
will
be
a
Proficiency
Examination In English Composition
on Saturday, November 22 9 AM 12 noon In the Lecture Hall 102.
Those who pass will be exempt from
the UnIverlsty requirement In English
composition and will not have to
take English 101. Call 6-6133/36 for
Information.

117 3.

TYPING
Experienced
Manuscripts, thew, resumes
selectric. Rates depend on Jo.
732-428.

In
IBM
Call

LOSTA&FOUND
LOST: Temporary license blue card
check outsde James Sunday night.
Stacey Stokes 6-6469.
_____
LOST: In thw balcony of Lecture Hall
100, one pai of silver rlmnd glasses
In a
cas.
crown
Please call 5160 If
found.
LOST: Jade heart and silwr crow
around vtcInIty of gym, of great
sentimental value, owner wIll be very
grateful of Its return. REWARD If
found. Contact Eva 6471.
LOST: In Library brown leather
ahc
can cona~ining valuable

rapers
If found please return to
Philosophy Dept. In Old Physics
BuIlding. REWARD6

October 6. 1975
. I

severely emotionally disturbed child
as an assistant to the family. Family
Aides usually arn $1.00 per hour of
service which makes the program
primarily volunteer. The rewards are
valuable experxec, while helping
parents who nd
ssistance. For
Information call the Vital Office
6-6814.

TAI CHI CHVAN taught by d isples
of Cheng Man'ChIng.
Beginners
classes now being formed. TuItion
$15 per month. For Infomatlon cl
(516)
3-5341.
a
friend
a
COLOR
Send
"CENTERFOLD" of yourself. Write
Delooolsky, Box 895, Setauket, NY

STATESMAN

Pap 10

tests

a.m.-9 p.m., 7 days a week.

FOR SALE - Band new Kenwood
KR-5340 4^channl QUAD. Will take
bet offer. Call QGen 2463626.

Dynaco

Pgnancy

for other alternative. For cou~nslilng
and appolntment cal 46-660,9

aART
uto-PS, AC,
1971 DODE
new tVs, 67.0'0 miles,
smel
e
$1550, call 4-2191.
_
eight track
CAR
AUDIOVOX
tapedek with fM stereo, for under
d6sh. slide-out mounting, $59,

$75/va;

ASSISTANCE
a
non
profit

ionmition In quail t
facilities.
From 2 to 24 wees Advice offered

H

AUTO
SUPER-DISCOUNTED
PARTS, cofplete line, brand names,
,rts hose -reps on campus, Bert,

woofer

Union.

Local and Long Distance MOVING 1
STO^^AE, craing pBds F
iREE
69:1mtes call COtJ
MOVERS
Be a Trained FamHy Aide and work
at 928-9391 anytime.
In the home of an austlstic or

Also

Marm
Cords
Glass Clay A Wooden Beads

in St.

9-$88 hour doing

Earn

FOREION CAR SERVICE: Audil'
WMercedesBenz'
BMW,, Oasun,
Jaguar. Renault, Peueot, Volvo, and
most other foreign cas. Tune-up
brke work-, exhaust stems
repair and used car checs Call
Joeeh Schndtt, P.E., at 751-7465.

Auod
011" .

TIMES
THE 00D
for
Usd Books

1l0 East

An organizational meting of the
Chess Club will b
on Thursday
the

SERVICES

MJSD- Happy Birthday to a former
freak. Hope your face doesn't get
cold this winter (youli probly
chicken out and sa the way you
we.Mike SW we way you are.

ftw
t,
Unoldy

October 9th at 8 PM In Room 226 In

READINGS:
past
PSYCHIC
present
conditions,
Incarnations
ture possbiltes Palm reading, life
readings and I Ching readings,
751-8428 mornings.
ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH PRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA recommended
methods,
by physlicans, mo6em
walking
conautatbons
Invited
d
Cs to Campus, 7514"80.
AND TERM PAPERS
THESE
and
ScIentific
TYPED
experienced
non-scientific,
Stony Brook ara. call
re

. RS.

MJWSO Don't wo

HOUSING

promotional
MODELING.
East,
lnternstirm work. Must be attractive.
Sharon 246-7423.

to the Bridge to
PEGGYs Wedcomr
Ma ART 102 be the

bewinnng t

SS

NOTICE

GIRLSs

KARIN: I warned you about thto ad
cnmh

FOUND: Orange/black cat In
Bldg. on Oct. 2. Call 798-3049.

SENSIBLE PERSON NEEDED for
OK room. Large p
nt house, Port
Jeff. $90/month. 473-0870.
_

Invited.
DRUMMER looking for acoustic ban
and plano players to FORM TRIO,
Sulpture exhlbit: Display of wood,
Jazz and popular standards. Steady
fiber, stone, and soft sculptures
already
k)
nhts
gOt (4-5
created
by
Computer
Sclence
wranged.
Good
I
Ifnity
Professor Arthur Bernsten and Edith
sincere. Contct Chrls 549z0253.

rtent In Sayshore. If

Inte-sted
betwe2e »

LOST: Pair of prescription sungass
In or around Locture Hall. It found
please notify Barbara 246-4230.

.

.

The second annual Hand College
Dance Marathon and Beer Balst will
be hold Saturday October 11. Beer
will be 25 cents. Admission 50 cents
for students, 81 non-students, Tabler
Cafeteria at 5 PM. No extra charge
for
contestants
but register
In
advance with Sherri 6-4225. Lots of
prizes and dancing.
Saturday Afternoon Cinema presents
the Marx Brothers' film "Room
Service" In the Union Auditorium at
2
PM
Saturday
October
11.
Sponsed by tho Stony Brook
Unlon Goening
ard dmission Is
free.__________
Lrn
to Macrame with materials and
Instruction provided by Rainy Day
Crafts. Relax and b crative Monday
October 13 1:30 - 4;00 In the

Union naln lounge, sponsored by the
U.Qja.

What About God? Have you ever Women-A meeting of the Womens
on
Writers
Workshop will be
asked yourself this question? Well
what about God? Does He exist? Thursday October 9 In the Women's
How does Ho operate? What can God Center Room 072 of the Union at 7
do for you? We have the answers you PM. All women are Invited to con,
are looking for. The Way Campus and share their thoughts and work.
Outreach. 6-7346.
Women's volleyball will meet on
Outing Club Meeting every Tueday Wednesday at 7:30 In the Gym. All
at 9 PM Union Room 216. Biking, Interested womenare urged to attend
rock climbing, canoeing, backpacking to get together for some fun and
exercise. BrIng a palr of sneakers.
trips on weekends and more.
That's Wednesday October 8.
Everyone welcomel
The University Health Shop Is now
Sorts Huddle rturns this Thunsday
open. Hours Monday 3-9, Tuesd
nn~th
at 7 PM~ over wuse wlth
3--9 Wednesday 12:30§-T Eleanor Riger, Producer of Sports for
9-1
Thursday 9-1. 3-9. Friday 3-9. ABC. Join host Rachel Shuster and
Come Invest gat the special of the Ms. RIger by calling 6-7901 or
we.
6-7902 to
k to the stars on
Sports Huddled, over WUSe, your
Peoples' Book Co-op room 301 Old station for sportsf
_
Blology open this week Monday
10
and 7-9, Tuesday and
lecturers,
musicians,
Performers,
Thursday 10-4. Used books, records. demonstrators, etc. wanted by the
magazines.
for
Board
Governing
Union
Serles
day-wening entertainment.
There will be a meeting of the Include
Sunday
our
Cabaret,
on
Science
Fiction
Forum
Simpatico. Midda Classics. Fes will
Wednesday October 8 at 8 PM In the be negotiated.
all Bill or Mary
Science Fiction LUbrary (basement of 6-7109 In the SeU room 275.
Hendrix College). We run a science
fiction library containing several The Democratic Social Organizing
thousand
books and aid S.F. Committee will hold a meetings on
activities on campus. Come daown Wednesday. October 8 In Unlon
and try us.
Room 236 at 7:30 PM. We will
discuss soclallsm and plans for an
The Ubrary will offer tours of the Issues
Cynthia
Contact
forum.
Main Lbrary on Tuesday, October 7 751-7634 or Steve 246-6264 for Info.
at 9:30 AM and Friday, October 11
at 2 PM. Most with tour guides In the Midday Classics of the UGB presents
Main Reference Room (Special tours Fahrusha a bellydancer to speak and
by
appolntnwnt. ASk at
the dance Wednesday Octoer 8 at 2 PM
Reference Desk.)
In the Union Lounge. Accompanying
her will be a Iute player and all are
Water Rats Scuba Club forming. First
Invited to stop by.
meeting In Gym Thursday October 9.
Certified
divers and all others The Hong Kong Club Food Co-op Is
welcome.
For further Info call
operating every Wednesday at STage
Angelo at (516)582-3218.
XlI a basement lounge between
5-6:30. Orders must be made before
The Health Advisory Board will most
the prevIous Sunday for any orders
on Wednesday at 6:00 In the to be picked up that Wedneday. Call
Infirmary. All visitors are welcome.
Joseph Loo at 6-4856 for ordering.
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Cross Country Runs SecoI

SPORTS
I

___BRIEFS
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Soccer Team Beats Post

In the Junior Vinity race,
Gene Goldrick outjnrtd a St.

Brook be not a duad mue taam'
"
de
e an better In
elet." Snoma,
a
o0w

a bid

Nexgt Week

John's runner for third place in
an exciting tEtch TM and

back into shape after a diand

start and should be a big most
This me
ow I a to"

^

* **

fiva 0uy alwayI tuh

shed at 27:09. Glc
ems to have wored hlitMf

. .

natmin

SoyBrook te*fl umo
withuaxml
Jerry Houe.
Hit a out indeftintely wit

In a
_ _faf
Trenton Side CoNVI,
College, and
a

te

colift"

The Stony Brook soccer team boosted their 1975 record to 4-1 by
beating C.W. Pot Colege Saturday 4.0.
Tom Kaudens led the Patriots' attack scoring two goals, both
assisted by Scott Remily. Albo scoring for the Patriots were Soo#
Walsh and Norman D u
Stony Brook Coach John Ramey admitted that the Pat
w
helped by key Pot injuries, ep
l th of IAI
U,
wbo
was second in the State in scoring last yar. "At W
ngth, I stuln
think we'd beat them," said Ramsey.
Kauders wan starting in place of the injured Boah Erilm, who
m Pedthe game with a slightly tumed ankle. "He's good enough to
be a starter," Ramsey said.'The diff
e between this yeg s tem
and lat year's team is our depth."
* **

The Patriots play their annual night ga
against Hota Unierst.

on Wednesday at 8 PM

Boston Wins Second
Boston, Mass.(APY-Cad Yastrizemski and Rico Petrocelll, the
veterans among Boston's youth brigade, slugged home runs to rally
the Red Sox to a 6-3 victory over the 0ad
Athletics yested
in the second game of the American League pbyoffs.
The triumph was Boston's second staight in the best-of-the
playoff and left the Red Sox one victory away from a berth in the
1975 World Series. The playoffs continue Tuesday night with Game
3 in Oakland.
Besides his home run, Yaz threw out a runner from left field and
scored the deciding run when he doubled in the sixth in
inst
the A's ace reliever, Rolle Fingers, and then raced home on Carltm
Fisk's linedrve single to center. Petrocei then tagged Fingers for a
huge home run that sailed into the light tower beyond the left-field
wall in the seventh inning. Fingers had arived on the scene in the
fthinnifg, a bit eardy for him. M ur Aln Dark usually 1kes to
wait until the seventh or so before summonin the man with the
handlebar mostache. But the way the Red Sox wee spaying base
hits around this classic, old ballyard, Dark felt obliged to go with his
best relief arm early.

Cincinnati: One to Go
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Namath Stars in Jets Victo-y
Giants Beatn by Cards' Runners
New

York(AP)-Joe Naa
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Cincinnati, Ohio (AP)-Tony Perez slugged a two-run homer and 135 yards and was ierep
It
It wmst untffll rookie Steve Grogen of Kamsan d OJ.
for Ise yads Buffal
the Cincinnati Reds ran the Pittsburgh Pirates ragged, steawing a
a
State
came
atPots
in
I
tat
the
d
Denvw.
mwo
seoad
on
a
16-yoW
record seven bases en route to a 6-1 victory here yesterday that gave
manged theirw
onl
on a 42-yad p_
bus, booAm
thsa
ro*ilng toed to Uld
the Reds a 2-0 lead in the best-of-five National Leaue playoffs.
to tight end Run Franci
.yards
and his
oupu to 69844, ft
bsd h
Pint-sized Fred Norman continued his Riverfront Stadium
But by that time the game wa out of hand, the NFL hidOy.
pitching mastery, taming Pittsburgh's vaunted bats in the victory
that was achieved by Perez' three RIB and the Reds' ability to run Jets having built a 2940 lead.*
*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n *IA
*_ 1X Xk" L*6
without danger on the Pirate pitchers and their catcher, Manny
AD nm
DS_
au;
Wmaq~
St.
Louis,
Mo.(AP)-ery
Metcalf
and
Jim
Otis
Sanguillen.
demense co~vering an of WsingtonmttaM
headed
a vicious openingma aak w
qurtbc Roman Gdedd t
A crowd of 54,752, second largest in Cincinnati history, watched
two to
touchdown runs and paced te St. Louis arda
psa amd a fo a thid Washigto ad 109 at
as the o sbing Western Division champions pushed the Pirates t0
the brink of elimination with the seven steals, three more than the to a 26-14 victory over the Now York Giants
VI ftilme but h Eagls took omplete
b in
previous high in a playoff game. And Joe Morgan set off a playoff yeseday.
h seon bald, _dsd
ft RI
'U00
The ipp
Metcalf side
d
York
and ped Wats
record with his four steals in the first two games.
tout dede_.
defenaes for 109 yards and bunt 18 y
fd
aor a
The series moves to Pittsburgh for a Tuesday night game, when
Raw 24 Cokts 18: Wift fWIM
second quarter
the Reds will be after their third National Iague pennant in fie
ad
d
third
100-yard-plus afternoon Inte NFL.
years.
Md --- -i --aiel
Hs w
Otis, meanwhide, _nda
Ron Jae for a 21-yad
wn, t- Lot
holes in the Giants'1in fo 101- a
s
A«laaRams aled li I- fta pabd to lopp
high and romped 10 ym\
a
dowm,
helping St. Louis build a 23U) leM at
iaMAtto.: ~~214
19f_1:
F
Bakken added field goa of 48 and 28 y
to tW
W
tpas of 16 and s
d by Ken
St. Louis scoring, and Mel G~ra habd In a
A dema-n~f thw--alad a HfWustm^
km ^M bd
bid^f
New York (AP)-Funeral services for Joan Payson, theit
lady of nine-yard Jim Hart pasa to op
Ca l
baseball and ohone racing, will be held tomorrow in her home town scoring.
Hoston's kick nuabs wtia
aet up two
«***
ofManbet, New York.
Manco~pir~
Iwuao acid
4z
2Blw
Mrs. Payson, who died Saturday at the age of 72 after a long
Oakland 6 San Diego 0: akad'se ,
kikf ton amd a 30jyad punt m»tm as the
illness, was a philanthropist and a patron of the arts, but she was
taking over for a punchless offense, held Son Dbp
ONDiMOd out to a 10.71
best known for her fierce love of baseball and the horses.
MintA 28
scoreless and the Raiders ode the toe of andent
0cago s Quarxe Fr
She shared a partnership with her brother, John Hay Whitney, in
George Blanda for their victory. Don Nottingham
TUrkenton,
teant
e C~ ago d
Mst w
the famed Greentree Stable, but it was her ownership of and loyalty
Ns oonn-edn
,
rushed for 107 yards, scoring three touchdowns,
14 of 17 aerals in the
to the New York Mets that made an indel ible impression on the
and Mercury Morris scmpered for 125 yards as
half for 193 yard ad two
_do am Ss
sporting scene.
Miami handed once-might Green Bay its third Minnesot easly cushed the Bes
Lonely for a National League baseball team after her beloved New
consecutive defeat-the Packers' worst start since
Ptsulgh 42 Clevsknd 6: Tbe PIttsbg
York Giants left for San Francisco, Mrs. Payson financially backed
1954. Atlanta 14 New Orleans 7: Jim MitcI*lls
Steelers
tote the Clevelad des
to du wt
the campaign to return a National League club to the big city. She
50-yard scamper with a fumble completed a fluid
Terry
Bradshw
and
then
Joe
Gfim
bodbg th
became the principle owner of the new team, the Mets, who
77-yard touchdown play and lifted Atlanta over
offensive to mwnt a sirious threa qpt* t
returned baseball to the Polo Grouns before the club movedInto the
New Oreans The second-quarr scostarted musive Pbtab
defene.
new Shea Stadium.

Funeral For Mrs. Payson

-
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They've Got What it Takes to Make a Good Team
By GARY GROSS
A team victory. It's a phase often used
by coaces wbo have no individual star
on their team. But when a team victory
nuans tat there wr many stan who
combined their efforts to produce
victory, It is the mark of a good team.
Satday, the Stoy Brook football
dub deaed afield Unenirty 34-6.
Quarebabc Rich Domenech completed
eight of 15 passes for 103 yards and three
tou.howns He gined 77 yards in seven
one
rshg
udin
W
His
mg.
rur
John Quinn who caght fie passes
(indudng Xfour
In a row) for 61 yards and
oe toune dowU.
led by Bud Spence's three
Te de
six
dforced
Fairfield
intercptns
turoves, "Buddy's not the fasted
plery, In fat hes probably the slowed
sie cndary ' said Stony
in our d
r. "But
.isantcoach Art S
Brook
he's real smart, be always seem to know
bhy
he
where the bld's going and that's
inerce
It. Head Coach Fred Kemp
s a senior, he has a lot of
added, B
expelenem so he's sot of the George
"
Blanda of our
Al Lynch led the kicking half of Stony
Brook's
team by continually
booming 40 and 60 yard punts that were
eas the
returned tr llttle or no y
Patriots
t
o
e
foed
Fairfield into their seventh u nr of
the gme.
of
Gay Walkm led the returning h
th PWAots sp-at teasms with a
spetacuar 90 yad kick off return tor a
In Sady 's game there
tocdnn
were many Stony Brook stars who
a 1:oed tbek effot to produc victory.
AGoodTnam
A pod team perorwell in the face
of adveotty
Lynch
onl reied one good sna

from center. When he did, he took a
quick half-step and boomed his kick right
into the stomach of a Fairfield
-.-.0< AIIA*p
defenseman. "He got it off as quick as
psible, someone just mised a block"
mid Schiffer. The rest of the snaps were
poor at best, but Lynch combined some
fine leaping, juggling and fancy footwork
to knock down and secure the ball before
sidestepping opposing players to kick his
punts
Center Joe Mee, u
dabl
not in
a talking, mood said, eveyting done on
the offensive line is done as a unit, I have
nothing else to say." Kamp explained,
"Joe has had a lot of family mattes to
attend to the past week so he missed
some practice, and it shows."
Despite these problems Lynch's three
punts (not including the one blocked)
averaged 42.6 yards. "Actually I think I
kick better off a bad snap." he aid. It
gives me less tim to think of distractions
so I just get the ball and kick it."
Walker's 90-yard Mckoff return darted
off with him dropping the bal and
kicking it along the ground. He said, "My
attention w
disacted becuse te
other return man called for it, and then I
called him off the ball. When I picked up
the baoI I faked toward the middle and AL LYNCH kicks the extra point after Stony Brook's third touchdown.
that opened up the sideline." Walker and
quarterback draw and rambled 25 yards for face masking." Yet their strong
Lynch performed well In the face of
over left tackle for a touchdown.
penetration had to help the secondary
advsty.
In the following series, on Fairdield's who made five interceptions. 'The only
Quick Lead
first play from simmae, they again one playing goos is 'Supr Bear'."Schiffer
Jumping out to a quick lead and ao
fumbled and Stony Brook recovered on added. IThat's Nat Perry he's a real
forcing the other team to play catch-up
the 35 yard line. Domenech then through hustler and a good lineman." Perry bore
baD Is the trademark of a good team.
his first pa of the game and connected him out when he combined with Tilman
Stony Brook won the tos and elected
with Walker for a 35-yard touchdown. to sack the Fairtleld quarterback on the
to receive the opening kick. After
With than five minutes gone in the game last play of the game.
Domenech
11 yards on a
Iined
Kemp commented on the offensive line
Fairfield was behine 14-0 and was forced
quarterback draw, the Ptriot ground
saying,
"their pass blocking
to
play
catch-up
football.
was
game grinded to a halt, forcing them to
Winning when your team isn't playing outading although I wish I could say
punt. Fairfield fumbled the baD and
its bet game is the sign of a good team. the same for their blocking for the run."
Stony Brook _ d on the 25 yard
who are going bad have to forget The Patriots did not play their best.
Players
line. Domenech reted to the successful
There was bad play mixed In with the
it and get back on the right track.
"We should have won this game by five good, yet they won. The Stony Brook
or six touchdowns; those penalties killed football dub, now 3-0, is a good team.
us," said Schiffer. "Those defensive They try for their record forth
lineman also hurt. They're tackling too consecutive victory
against Rutgers
high, missing tackles and getting called Newark College this weekend.
-

.2-,

-is
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Stony Brook Invitational:'
St. John's Took the Prize
Sunken Meadow-The first annual
Stony
Brook Invitational Cross
Country Meet was held Saturday. It
would seem fitting that the Stony
Brook team should win its own meet.
But it didn't.
The only obstacle was St. John's
University and their awesome cross
country squad, who won placing the
first five runners. "We knew we
couldn't beat St. John's, but we
figured we could beat the other
teams," said Coach Jim Smith. Stony
Brook did beat the other teams
finishing a satisfying second and had
their first really good showing of the
1975 season.
Once again Stony Brook's top three
finishers
vere Matt Lake, Bill
Bissinger, and Rich Sentochnik. They
all five in the same suite and seem to
take turns in finishing first for Stony
Brook. This week, Lake took the
honors by placing sixth at 25:32 and
v

wi R to fownfl"".
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Stony Brook finisher. "I'm starting off
slowly because the first couple of races
I ran out fast and it didn't work, so I
tried to pace myself," said Lake. "I
really wanted to break up the St.
John's pack," he said of the St. John's
top five finishers. But his stretch sprint
wasn't enough to catch them.
Bill Bissinger finished eighth at
25:43 and strengthened his hold on
being the most consistent runner thus
far this season. Sentochnik, who ran
the race with stomach and leg cramps,
still finished fifteeth at 26:19.
After the three top runners, new
runners seem to occupy the fourth and
fifth slot each week for the Patriots.
However, Danny Zampino is seeminly
becoming a regular in the Stony Brook
top five with another fine race,
finishing sixteenth at 26:33. Freshman
Larry Blocker also finished at 26:33.
"He's still young and there's no telling
how far he can go in college," said
Smith, "but he'd be dynamite if he
was still in high school."
^
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Concert Review

D ont Mi'x Oldies aind

iut ry1

_pd gMWadbd BOad.
nrom
Sa a
anthgbe
entoof
Chris
gtv,at tto you Nad boor WWIe,the aodten didn't have a
o
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pea9e, whic is mg to a" that ghey m anyed.
iprvdto you,,oarm and for A.0 kWa you cant
BUZ oldeds w
cou tory tUbe atndm
MmaEWS
od and oh Ufa
teee
V
Nt ob They weon
WeR, Pfyou didth
B
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tNe .o
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yte
In the dozen or so soup^ that the
Orchestra
Mdhfth Bml~d
and "nhe
Nith Nervous
tkdon/
mme
pfo
tar
w
wt
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Wind
pteylft
asi f tey
pae sin tbei*
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were mechanal wid
n
Wp and eft
u
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way URN
et
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wala roufto veat ot 07he Battl of NOW

OWNW whi
I"
Uo a coedy
_tee
ftom ban to mandln
cocn 1Mr. B Dow and hbk w
Hfmnthen switchedi
Na(
and for a few brief mht M it ed
aoIf the thk PO
i m*6,0u
t bteV M
thy bent and lend mr, et MY
so we
Lords-Rain, Rain
e w ot
m
an old Burrito B o
aoYite,ow ung sftad Inn nd4o Re" l
=b a_
and sweeR
y by
Robrta and hg
led into eyboy's fao.
it roMMr
"Dom do
kmt an of
hemabndane of drumoand a lack of Lose lbs Flavor on theBdoe
vmiuT Aftsr
pdedalsteel(I.~~~~~~b
gues thereo
s justdno substitute
Wu" xp
doedo
th
dw IU~lia
MItR for a round of apue
Sneaky Pete, the Burrita) the essential
its of which bad bee comg fa certain
aeto
o£
the song aagdto mmrothrough. EIIIlman really the
an
nist. "if you sev
ban Awl
asrtto come acme Sta
paed his ad
for the next number, "Nobie
Eage, which was done beetb by
you wato obe youw
s
and Washbad Band aad
written by Steve Stills. "Nobie Eagle was the br
appral, js dsut out Una two w
Aw
so1g of the concert and hopes rose for amoet
Rent!'0 AV RestI Star S
S o
ot
but uortuatl Hfla switched right back to "AU P!"
ad_ to th Sta
bass and things took a turn for the wone.
ats off mad a herty Aw RJW
"Pour Days of Rain" was Just horrible as
Roetwho wmote the song for th Bw itc
rayhad to strin to carry the melody,, while the
backroud
istrmenasdetriot loated Into an
uncgizable
mde.They
triedante
XMrIftos towe and had omse measIur of succON
wit "Devil In DIsgn." Whenever Hillman kept
up tde beat on his bass the ampg werepsalad
eve
enoyalebut when, as seemed to happen AB
too often, he got lost in dreams of days gone by,
the music dragged mind just seemed sorry for itself.
Hi~ma cloeed his set with a rendition of the
old and great Byzds song "(So You Want to be a)
Rock and Roll Star." HJ~man know the words anl
right but he must have forgotten that it was an
otdis
nuberand not a country tune. Basically, I
gums he should have left it to its original vocalisti,
Refe McGuinn, who will be appearing at Stony
Brook in about two weeks.

Another thing at the concert that contributed
.to
ighe
Hillman act look dingy was
- somethng he had no control o-e-the absolutely
sectaular act of the fint group, the Star

i
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14
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cA

stafUDPhotoby Jack
Curgin
Jeff (Wild) Bllsand hisamazing washboard proe
to be substantially more entertaning then Chris
Hillman on Saturday niht.
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Sweet Soul Music: Tracy Nelson Does it Again
By MARf COCUZZO
SWEE
(494)

VSOUL
MUSIC-Tracy Neson MCA

Tr1cy Nelso, long known as the
bod dsger for the group Mother
Earth, has reesd a new album
entitled Sweet Soul Music. Although
essentially a takeoff from her previous
releases, this record has gone beyond
Poor M's Pradise and Deep Ane 1e
Roots by venturing Into some new
musical directions.
As a singer, Nelson is perhaps best
know for her powerful vocals and on
Sweet Soul Music this is made very
appaent. Nelson "Is probably ... the
m
popular undiscovered superstar
in the rock
a nt.' (Record
World) She has also been named one
of today's gat musical resources.With
this releas Nelson has the potential of
edingher caeer as an "undiscovered"
mutst
olo app nt reason for this being
Iss the fine
such a _
ul
s*aectio of sons. TM 10APs, mostly
about love, awe browed om other
as;
inuding Dylat ("111 Be Your
Baby
Toght"),
and
Robert
Troy-moBmbfeld
("Sweet
Soul
Mmktc"). One song on the album is a
Ndso o
("Noting I Can't
gHan "), and -it to s easyse
cs if'you only

I ut

knew

to lean on you

Well it would frighten you
And you would go.
I wish thatI could show you
There's nothing I can do
I wish that I could tell you
How I feel about you.
I have to take it easy
To keep you by my side
It's nothing I can't handle
But it causes me pain sometime.
To categorize Nelson as strictly one
type of singer is not far from
impossible for she does not fit neatly
into any mold. The songs present
much versatility. She borrows freely
from all styles; rhythm & blues, folk,
jazz, but rhythm & blues is her chosen
favorite. Perhaps this type of music is
most appealing to her because it has a
f-amework that allows for much
individual interpretation. In any case,
her voice is strong and you needn't
strain to follow the lyrics.
The album, produced by Bob
Johnston, works also because of good
background
vocals
and musical

overpowering Nelson's voice. Sweet
Inspirations supply background vocals
that are significant for rhythm & blues
to really come together. The vocals are
especially good in the title -song
"Sweet Soul Music."
Overall, this album is clearly an
artistic creation of Tracv Nelson's

doing. She has personalized the
selections, created a different type of
record which is removed from today's
very popular sounds. With all of this,
the album deserves a gamble. If you
are not yet acquainted with Nelson,
then perhaps this should be the
introduction.

backup. Electric and acoustic piano by

Leon

Pendarvis and Richad Tee,

Wilie Hall on drums, horns

by H
Calloway Jr., Bob Babbit
Cn
on ban and Ron Cornelius on guitar
all deserve spei
note. These
musicians
provide
excellent
instrumental assets,
while
not

Tracy Nelson chalks up another success with her new album, "'SwetSoul Music."

Movie Review

-OutofSigh ItGags, Out o >f Mind:CLove and Deaths
weepo

W TOM
Loe
Woody

ad Death Is not mey
Aftn's Af
-mt and
a
fBilm It Is also his os
succesful
M.
A
combination of iterary satire and fad
(_oneho-ke
one4lners, Love and
set{i makefor anu
oble
and utmat-ly
mix.
Te pk
was o
l
hoa the,stat. F"mifi a literate satire
of te big hlS
l s
novels
ot tho at
tu mght have seemed
at firt Him a brig dea to Alen, but
|t bad no a
So oteric a project
could -now bedsold to the wide public
which has mad Alen a financially
sucoesc!
f
a--herup untilnow. So,
apparently
1oping
to book the larger
auie
be cammed the script with
tet wise
hons. They mostly fan
at tor two xeaso4I; one, they we at
odds w
the mood and Intent of the
piree; two, Alen Is not Gmue o
Manx and be lacks the verbal punch to
Mia suc Mu
his

\V

-

Iart. No
l «sIa
W l
dian, he
seem to be srainng in LO
d
Demb, and weher be abue himsel
ar otber, thre is too bequently a
lack of ee ea&r sntanity which
would bring the seen" to lII.
Major DIppointment
Another major disappointment is
the scarcity of sight gags Allen has
what amouns to be a genius for
desn
purely vsa, frequently
absud
jokes. His fiat two Mm, Take
nh UoneyAnd Run and Ban
,
won packed tight with good dot
p, and in Sleep, Alen's talent for
vsa humor blosod into several
eeed
sequences (such w his
lut»r Omt
* ttro
a
rllib
inm
VM

be.
%&a

&%awjl

wwwar

wasb

babl the funetand mos

tin of their type med In this
coury hin decades. In Love and
Deah, Alens fla for this sort of
is
e
an view, espcially in
the
ning reel, but he does not
fololw up with more
t
, of
either the
short or extended
varlety.But what is there s good, and
his sin is one of omission. Watch for
the surreal dream sequence, the
montage of Allen's fir weeks of
maried life, and some good fumbling
with a sabr at a lush opera house.
Another good scene involves a small
plot of land owned by Allen's father;
it is brief, but funny, well-played, and
milked for all it's worth.
Diane Keaton Stars
Allen's wife in the film is played by
the pretty Diane Keaton. Love and
Death is hMr third film with Woody
Alben, the previous two having been
S9eepe1 and Play It Aain Sam, She
was excellent in both and has some of
Love and Death's best moments,
pat because her delivery is sharper
than Allen' and part because she is
not saddled with his relentlessly
selftdepeating dialogue. Allen should
curb her mWgng a bit, and watch his
own. When they are on screen
together, they sometimes look fike
two kids who have been let loose in a
studio for the day and are incredibly
pieased about it. Still, the acting is
genelly not bad and to pick at it
would be unfair and uncalled for. It is
the script which sinks this film.
The script for Love and Death was,
of course, written by Alien, and he
made a mes of it. Shoved in among
the endless gp are long convoluted
pasges
of
mock-philosophical
soulburching meant to sairize the
2

great Rusian novelists. It is too
impossible a jumbb. The Uteakry
clevness collides with the stand-up
comic clevernes, and the collision is
too abrasive to generate great
quantite of humor. There are flashes
here and there of inventiveness and
w#t, but they are not at all sustained,
and the picture simply never delivers
as many laughs as one has a right to
expect of a featurelength film. At
times it even seems as though Aen
actually got caught up in the
philosophical questioning ("Is there a
God?., "Can murder be justifned?")

W.oWUSB 820 AM i

r~~~~~~'LOITkAU

MONDAY
2-5 PM-Jazz and r ive Music
with Dave Joblon
5-8-News and Public Affairs
8-11-Looney Tunes" With Bruce
Tenenbaum
11-2 AM-Late night goodies with
Mike Gaiman
TUESDAY

8:20-11:30
AM-"Yellow
Pig
Potpourri," with Lary Levy
11: 30-12-News
12-2 PM-Folk and Blues with the
chief, Norm Pmunlin
2-6-Get down with Jazzy Lady
5-8-News and Public Affairs
8-11-"A Hit of Fresh Air,"
refeshing music provided by Bob
KomItor
11-2 AM-"Undercurrents." Jazz and
prgssive sounds with Tom Vitale
WEDNESDAY
8:20-11:30- Wake up with Dash
11:30-12-News
12-2-Folk and Blues with Tony
Farrello
surpri.sses with the
Ik 2-5-Afternoon

THURSDAY
8:20-11:30-Calvin Shepard gooses
you out of bed
12-2 PM-'gThe Magic Drago" with
Diane Muchnik
2-5-Upstate gets down with Jon
Billing
5-8--News and Public Affairs
8-11-Turn on with the Lady in Red
11-2 AM-Crash out with Paul
Bermanski
FRIDAY
8:20-11: 30-"Unscrambled in
morning" with Eggs Benedict

the

11;30-12-News

12-2-Folk
Komitor.

and

Blues with

Bob
I

I/
-

I
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unknown DJ
8-11-"Stairway to Heaven" with
Ken Cohen
11-2 AM-Late Night Progressive
Sounds with Kirk Ward
5-7:3G-News and Public Affairs
7:30-7:451The
Bridge
to
Nowhere," produced by Dormouse
Unltd.

\
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that he set out to parody. This
questio ng,
howeve
intest
it
might have proved in another comedy
handled in a different manner, merely
seems out of place in a film so loaded
with silly remarks and broad clowning.
Because of the preponderan of the
gap the mortality theme has no
chance to develop, and because of the
mowality theme, the delicate timing
needed for the jokes to build the
momentisthrown off. In short, Love
and Death goes off in several different
directions at once, progresses in none
of them, and pulls itself to pieces.
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(Virtuoso Literatures In9 ects New Poetry Into Life
I
I

By MARCIA MOCKRIDGE
Virtuoso
Wakowkl,

Uterature for Two and
Doubleday, $4.95.

Four

Hands,

Diane

Diane Wakowki studied the piano for 15 years but
did not become a pianist. Virtuoso Literature for
Two and Four Hands, her new book of poetry, joins
her love/hate for the piano with her poetry. She says
in the preface, "*My keyboard is now my typewriter."
Wakowski's poems have effect; they build and each
poem reinforces the one before it. Her poems we of
real experiences, her sufferings, her disappointments
and occasionally her joys. She dedicates this book "to
the snake/in the garden/for he offered the/taste of
knowledge, without which I/would rather not live."
Wakowki's poems are stories jam-packed with
images. "Second Chance" tells the tale of her
near-fatal mishap. "Two days ago/I almost killed
myself/A terrible experience, current vaulting out of
the desk lamp/I held in may hand." Throughout the
poem are images of shoes, with and without dimes
under the toes, and of the moonlight that shines
down upon us. The experience of the poem make her
and the poem more concerned with the now, more
appreciative of life. She says, "how/unthinking we
always an/about the invisible current that often
passes/through
our
friends/and
we
not
noticing/because/after all/they didn't die."
The title poem of the book also tells a story, a
powerful one starting out with "nothing is simple or
innocent any more except poetry and music" as an
epigram but ending by saying that nothing Is simple
or innocent, "not even poetry or music." In Vituoso
Moraule for Two and Four Hands Wakowsli
xmine the reasons for her not playing the piano
for 15 years. She describeS the piano in the living
room as
"geming In the dark, like
dif
cherries/in a flat French bottle." Between the Images
are the hurtful experien-s that make the poem go
from an optimWc opening to the point where
'
opiao"
is
so
e hInto "pain."
Wakowski's title are unusual ("Offering to Trade
Lives with the Am," "Backing Up, or Tearing Up
the Garden Next to the Driveway." "A Drab Beach
Reminds Me of a Crippled Woman"), and the title are
often aio the fint lines of her poems. Without the
title, 'The Bouquet" kbeUs
mening.
a
The use of a
title as a first line Is not, by any means, unique in

From 'A Poem With a Blackburnian
I was thinking of walking a trail by a creek in
Texan
where I saw
first
snowdrops,
then Iris,
then wild cherry blossoms which smelled like
tortilla, then narcissus and I bent down
several times
to pick them,
thinki of the bare hotel room
I was staying in
and of how a spray of forsythia,
a branch from cherry or plum,
a blue violet
would give me some sense of life
different from the institutional walls
but each time
I stopped my hand,
knowing that my pleasure
was in coming upon these colored occasions
and in their bare settings
and that to pick
was to
contradict
what my pleasures were about.
I bent many times
trying to make the gesture,
each time taking out my pocket knife,
then always thinking,
no, Diane,
these flowers belong here
in these woods.
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book. As more and more of
otW
eois put on
the examining tle, the poet dl9t
em s he
domat a
dtic. Even when de denes th In
her opening lines of "Offering to Mmd Lim with te
Clam," "This in not a poem,
s is
about
lUfe," she follows with, "" Write It wt the Wrts of
winter, with Ice In my fl,
with the host of my
pasionate Ups"
Another of her poems to in the form of a letter.
The Emerald Essay" is a poemletume adut wat
women ae up to today. She turna the poem to
poetry as an extension of life, and says, "Images a
way of shaping poems. I do not mean u
images to
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Submit Poetry to:o

STATESMAN

Warbler's Be renninul'

c/o Poetry Editor
P.O. BoxAE
Stony Brook N.Y.
Writers interested in
Theatre and Dance
also needed for
Statesman A

Contact Steve
246 - 3690
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Calendar of Events
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Oct. 6-9

I

Mon, Oct 6
CRAFTS DEMONSTRATION:
Rainy Day
Crafts will present its second handicraft
demonstration from 1:30 - 4 PM in the Union
main lounge. Materials and instruction for
making the "Eye of God" are free.
REGISTRAlTION: Jewish Free University and
Omega sponsored by Hillel and the Interfaith
Center will be holding registration at 8 PM in
Roth Cafeteria. For information contact
Richard Siegel, Humanities 158, or call
246-i842.

MEETING: Security representative will be
present in the Women's Center, Union 072 at 7
PM to discuss security on campus.

Tue OctL 7
CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING: Beginning classes
in Hatha Yoga and psychic healing will take
place at 7:30 PM in the men's exercise room in
the Gym. Course will include basic instruction in
healing techniques.
MEETING: The Amateur Radio Club will hold
an organizational meeting at 7 PM in Lecture
Center 109. All students are invited to attend.

SAGE: Student Advising and Guidance Effort MEETING: There will be a meeting of the UFW
(SAGE) isopen to all sdants from 10 AM - 4 Strike Support Committee at 8 PM in Union
PM in SSB 105A. SAGE providi;
academic 237.
information for psychology majors interested in
graduate schools, transfer students needing MOVIE: Tuesday Flicks presents Chris Marker's
credit information, students inquiring about documentary of the Cuban sugar harvest major requirements and teacher evaluations. Call "Cubal Battle of the 10,000,000," at 8 PM in
246-8360.
the Union Auditorium. No admission charge.
STUDY ABROAD: Students interested in
studying in Copenhagen (Denmark), Medellin
(Columbia), or Kingston (Jamaica) during the
Spring 1976 semester should inquire at theOffice of ' International Education, Library
W-3520, from 9 AM to.4 PM. Applicants will be
accepted until November 15.

SEMINAR: Dr. Sherman Beychok from the
Departments of Chemistry and Biology at
Columbia University will present a seminar on
immunoglobulin assembly in Chemistry 116 at
7:50 PM.

DANCE CLASS: Musicians will be available to
accompany a dance class at 7 PM in Stage XII
Cafeteria. The purpose will be body awareness
ART EXHIBITS: "Selections '74," a traveling and
strength building through expression. First
exhibit of award-winning student art from all meeting is free but bring your own leotard.
colleges and universities in New York State, will
be on display in the Stony Brook Union Gallery FILM: This meeting is to form a women's
through October 31. Hours are Monday through self-help group for women to find out about
Friday, 11 AM - 5 PM.
health and care of their bodies. The film and
meeting will take place at 8 PM in the Union,
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Lehman College vs. room 072.
Patriots at 4 PM on the tennis courts.
OUTING CLUB: The Outing Club will hold a
FIELD HOCKEY: Lehman College vs. Patriots
meeting at 9 PM in Union 231. There will be a
at 4 PM on the athletic field.
speaker from the Sierra Club to lead a white
LECTURE: Contemporary Issues in Health
Care
and Public Policy presents Helen
Marieskind, assistant professor at Old Westbury
State College, speaking on "The Women's Health
Movement: New Hope for American Medicine,"
in South Campus F-147 at 8 PM.

water canoeing seminar.

POEMS AND MUSIC: Poetry and Chamber
Music, sponsored by the Red Balloon, will be
available at 8 PM in the Union gallery. Bring
your own poems. Free wine, all welcome.

MEETING: The Committee Against Racism will
meet to discuss the fight against cutbacks,
minority admission to med-school and fighting
racism in pre-med programs at 7:30 PM in Union
214.

MEETING: Red Balloon will meet at 6:45 PM in
the Polity Office to discuss the food drive for
the Farm Workers Unemployed League in New
York City.
BOOK CO-OP: The Stony Brook People's Book
Co-o] will meet at 7 PM in the Biology Building
to form committees anddiscussthe future of the
coop.

BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE: Stony Brook's
student staffed walk-in center is in Union 061. If
you're hassled by something (school, roommate,
or just very lonely) and wish you had someone
to talk to about it, please come in. The center is
open Monday - Thursday 7 - 10 PM and
Wednesday 12 - 3 PM.
MEDITATION: Meditation will be taught at no
charge from 7 - 9 PM in SBU 229. This week's
discussion topic will be reincarnation.

Wed, Oct 8
MEETING: The Health Advisory Board will
meet at 6 PM in the Infirmary. All welcome to
attend.

SOCCER GAME: Stony Brook plays Hofstra at
8 PM on the athletic field.
CHESS: The Chess Club will hold an
organizational meeting in Union 226 at 9 PM.
FAHRUSHA: Belly Dancing will take place in
the Union main lounge at 2 PM.
MEETING: Lesbian Outreach will hold
meeting at 8 PM in the Gay Student Union.

a

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: All women are
invited to get together to form a volleyball team
for fun and exercise at 7:30 PM at the front
entrance of the Gym. Bring your own sneakers.
MEETING' There will be a planning meeting of
the Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee
in Union 236 at 7 PM. Plans will be made for an
upcoming issues forum.

AUDITIONS: Students interested in auditioning
for "Small Craft Warnings" by Tennessee FORTNIGHT: Staff meeting at 9 PM in the
Williams can try out at South Campus, B-116 Union, room 060. Call Marge, 246-7479 or
from 3- 5 PM.
Jeff, 246-4613.
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FILM: "Is Mind Identical with Brain?" by
British philosophers Anthony Quinton and
Charles Taylor will be shown at 12:30 PM and at
7 PM in Physics 137.
CONCERT: The University Chamber Orchestra,
under the direction of David Lawton, will
perform Johann Sebastian Bach's Brandenburg
Concerto No. 3 and the Suite in B Flat for the
13 winds, op. 4 by Richard Strauss. The concert
will take place at 12:15 - 1:15 PM in the
Library Galleria. Bring your own lunch.
DISCUSSION: As an act of solidarity with our
brothers and sisters who are starving, Interfaith
will commit themselves to the positive act of
fasting weekly, each Tuesday and Wednesday
evening, in Humanities 160 from 5:30 - 8 PM.
It will be followed by a communal breakfast
discussion.

CATHOLIC MASS: All are welcome to share
Mass each Wednesday evening at 7:30 PM in
Humanities 160, the'Interfaith Center.

Thu, Ot

9

MEETING: The Graduate Student Employes
union meeting will be held at 12 PM in Union
126. The outcome of organizing and research
activities will be discussed. Also, a workshop for
graduate students by Buffalo State University
GSEU, the campus which is carrying on a legal
battle and is further advanced in organizing than
Stony Brook graduate studetns, will be planned.
ISRAELI DANCING: Israeli dancing, sponsored
by Hillel and the Union will be held from 8 PM
- 12 AM in the Union Ballroom.Dances will be
taught from 8 - 9 PM. If interested contact Elli
Katz, 246-7448.
PLAY:
"Comings
and
Goings,"
an
improvisational play by Obie-winning playwright
Megan Terry, will be presented by the Theatre
Arts Department at Stony Brook from October
9 through October 14 at 8 PM in the University
Theatre on the South Campus. Cast of Stony
Brook students directed by Guest Director Allan
Albert. Admission: $2.50 general, $1 for
students and senior citizens. Call the box office,
245-5681, afternoons.
LECTURE:
"History and Archeology of
Cyprus," by Dr. Per Alin, at 7:30 PM. in
Graduate Chemistry 116. Alin, an associate
professor of Ancient History, will describe his
findings during three summers of archeological
digs at Idalium, a city in centeral Cyprus which
dates back to 1200 B.C.
MEETING: Red Balloon will sponsor car pools
to attend a meeting of the Unemployed League
in N.Y.C. All interested people meet in the
Union at 6 PM. We will return from N.Y.C. by
midnight. Call Yvette, 246-5633 for further
information.
MEETING: The first general meeting of Pre-Law
Society with discussion of coming events and
procedures will take place at 8 PM in Union 231.
MEETING: An organizational meeting for those
interested in working for Representative Morris
Udall (D-Arizona) both on the campus and in
the county will take place at 7 PM in Union 214.
Anyone just interested in learning about one of
the presidential candidates is also welcome.
Refreshments will be served.
LECTURE:
Jan
Kott
will
lecture on
Shakespeare and the Aeneid from 4 - 5 PM in
Library 3009. After the lecture, sherry and
refreshments will be served.
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